
 

Where to find the information 

Go to slsguernsey.gg and find your 
school under ‘students’ 

Select Britannica and use the password 
‘guernsey’ to log in 

Type ‘Ancient Rome’ into the search bar 
and  access The Ancient Romans page 

Stay-At-Home Activity Sheet 

The Ancient Romans! 
Are you a research detective? How good are you at finding information? Why not put your investigative skills 

to work and try to find out the answers to the following questions, puzzles and fun activities to test your        
enquiry knowledge! 

Word Search                    
Read the Introduction AND the History     

sections on Britannica to find the answers to 
the clues below.  

Then see if you can find the words in the 
Word Search 

1. The Roman Empire was based in this country?     I _ _ _ _ 

2. The first settlers of Rome were known as this?  L _ _ _ _ _ 

3 & 4. Legend says these twin brothers founded Rome 

 R _ _ _ _ _ _               R _ _ _ _ 

5. The warriors who first conquered Rome?   E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

6. What were the most important Roman leaders called? 

 C _ _ _ _ _ _ 

7. The important group who gave advice to the consuls? 

 S _ _ _ _ _ 

The language of Romance! 

 

Plebeian or Patrician? 
Which is the odd one out? 

What were they? Use your skim and scan skills to read 
the History section of the Ancient Roman page on        

Britannica and see if you can find out what a Plebeian 
and a Patrician were.  

Now circle the one that isn’t a Patrician 

 

 

Type ‘Colosseum’ into the Britannica search bar. Read 
the History section and try to imagine what the arena 
would have looked like on a fight or game event day. 

Add your own animals, spectators, gladiators and  
chariots in the drawing opposite. 

Create your own Colosseum              
scene  
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Did you know that the ancient Roman language of 
Latin developed into many of our modern languages? 
Read the Roman Culture section and see if you can list 

the six Romance languages mentioned. 


